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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Vic's Ice Cream from Sacramento. Currently, there are 17
dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What Beat A Schwendimann likes about Vic's Ice Cream:
Entering this old-fashioned ice cream parlor is like stepping back in time. The decor hasn't changed much since it

opened in 1947. Delicious ice cream, milk shakes and ice cream cakes are completed by hit drinks and grilled
sandwiches. There are only five booths, first come first served. Fast and friendly service. Highly recommended if

you visit Sacramento. read more. What malissa enea doesn't like about Vic's Ice Cream:
wow. What happened to this place? First, I stood there for 10 minutes because the employees were too busy

wiping down the back counter and chatting than noticing there were customers waiting. I finally get helped and
the ice cream flavor in wanted was out. She did go in the back and check but apparently it was sold out. I chose
peanut butter chocolate. Way overpriced for the size of what I got. Didn't taste it till I... read more. In case you're

craving some fiery South American cuisine, you're in the right place: delightful meals, prepared with fish,
seafood, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are on the menu, and you can indulge in fine American
meals like Burger or Barbecue. After the meal (or during it), you have the opportunity to still relax at the bar with

a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Of course, you also have to try the tasty burgers, that come with sides like
fries, salads, or wedges provided.
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10 m�� popular
MILK SHAKES

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

SALSAS
CHIPOTLE

Beverage�
MILK SHAKES

Coffe�
MOCHA

Slushe�
LIME

Alcoholi� Beverage�
AMARETTO

Drink�
DRINKS

Milkshake�
CHOCOLATE MILKSHAKE

MILKSHAKE
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bein� serve�
BURGER

PANINI

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

CHOCOLATE

MEAT

CHEESE
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